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r - INTRODUCTION .
=-=-=-=-=-=-
Nowadays, due to a greater insulation in the buitdings, the amount of
rosses caused by unintentionar air flows may vary from one-third to
one-half of the total space condltioning load in residential building.
rt is important to alr energy a¡rarysis conputer programs to be able I
to value these inflltrations.

A wide variety of modelling techniques has been developed, estimating
the hourly. mean rate,of air infÍItration in dwellings. Generally, these
can be divided lnto two categories. on the one hand, empirical approach
of fnfiltration phenomena (trz). on the other hand, the theoreticar
approach based on the basic princlptes of fruid mechanics. (3).

Empirical methods are easy to apply, but have some limitations.
These methods are usually only applicable to buildings similar to the
ones for which these methods have been made, and can not be extended to
other kinds of buildÍngs, orin:other weather conditions.
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More sophisticated methods of air infittration predictions have a much

wider range of applications but they require main frame computing

facilities. If these methods are necessary to solve specific'problems

Iike water vapor condensatlon or contaminant migration, Èhey are not

appropriate to the estimation of ventilation rates applied to energy

losses. : l

To all problems of energy consumption or confort intermediary models

a¡e more adequate

Thus, we have developed an infiltration model, adapted from G.N. Waltonrs

works (4) and we have integrated it in a micro-conputer system of buildings

transient thermal sirnulation ( 5 ). The aim of the model is the prediction

of air infittration and air flow between rooms inside a multi-room building.

In this paper natural ventilation which is characterized by occupant control

will not be the interest of our study.

II - METHOD OF RESEARCH -
= -=- =- = - = - = -=- = - = -

presure'difference caused by local weäther conditions cau'se air flow

through openings in.the building envelope. The main factors which.'induce this

pressure drop are :

- wind, which is an agent through its velocity and direction, produces

higher-than-ambient pressures on the windward faces and lower pressures on

the others.

- Stack effect which is created by temperature difference between i.ncioor

and outdoor air.
: .i: :ìJ

- Fan exhaust or pressurization.
.t ' , , I

- Chimney buoyancy forces genérated by chimney temperature and by furnace

operation are not trea{Ëd.' ''"
,,ì

Under this pressure drop, an air flow accross the unintentional openings

of the shell takes place"

This air rfo* ma¡¡"eithe bu å "o*"",ã" " góu". Ït iË"unint"entîonai EËcause

lt depends onty on weather conditions.

l¡
¡

II.2 --_!t|i3d effeg!,.;
i
I"- Wind gènerates-a pressLre field, over all .'the extern

i,
.*'the dwetrlôog, which"'changes".,in functiorr.q{ time.,.* . "
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where

'l'lte suddetr pressure on a glven polnb can be e),.pressetl by t.l r,l t elaLic¡rr :

(1) P(t)=F+P'(t)
wltere F de¡robes tlte average pressure. oven tlme T anrl P1 (b), Llre srrtltlr-'rr

f Iuc tura bloír.

Thls assunptlon fs reasonable for tlme T of order l0 minubes ( 3 ).
Nevertheless, ¡,e supposa that 1t remalns accepbable to tlle bime-sLep

model we flxed (1 hour). the avarage pressure F over a facade can be

Ilnked to the mean rlnd veloctty f,at a reference polnt by the relabio¡r.

QI
where :

¡I
P = averags pressure, Pa

P = d"n"lty of alr, Kg/n3.
i = mean wlnd speed calculated at tlre top of each cell ,m/s.

Cþ = presBure coefflclent
Tlle mean wltrd speed varleswlth hetght and the vertlcal proflles of wlrrc]

velocf ty vary with the roughre,ss of terraln over which t.lre wirrd ls passirrg.
For differerrt types of : terraln a slmple formula catr be ,userl, basett orr

PRANDTL's works to descrlbe the wlnd speed varf ation ( 6,) .

F=1.p. cp. i2
2

(3) f ('z) = k Los ç!-l¡ ü mereo.
Zo

r 9iil

V meteo

z

k LO

mean uLnd speed measured'at heiglrt
- ': i;i i j; ' ' . ,r.JJ \ t ,

to 10 m, m/s,.
1 ,:; I " ,i!" /.r,,¡li ,.:

helght'm' ' :t | ¡..:, j

coefflclents (see table 1).
' i':

II
equivalerr t r

iJl:', ¡; ¡'-; r,

g

E

Tablc I : Tcrrain parenrtcrs for'standard terrcin olasses
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TERRAIN PARAMETERS FOR STANDART'TERRAIN CI.ASSISI'1 "

Ocean or
otlrcr [:ody
of water

Flat tenrain
w it.lr i so lated
obstac I es

Runal area
tl.Laii'' iir¿'.,ó-
tr ia I or'
f:orest clneo

Center'
ol- largc
c ity

Zo (.)

k

o,005 0,07 0,3 I 2,5

o,166 o z.JZ o' 234 0,266 o,21)2
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Pressu¡e coefficlents vary accordfng to different pararneters :

- shape and size of the building

- exposu.re of the buildlng

- klnd and direction of tt¡e rind.

These pressure coefflclents are determlned by testing a scale model of the
buildlng fn a boundary laycr rind hrnr¡el ( 7 ).An experinental study by

J. GANDEMER ( I ) te¿ to the settlng up of a detailed mapping of pressure
coefflcients for each facade. this study has been made for eacir parameters
comblnatlon before-mentl.oned. In this way, these resul.ts (pressure coefficients'
are dlfflcult to exploit. l{oreover, a¡l âesumption was made which consists
of deflnlng, for each facader.a mean pressure coefficient. Thus, we have

established nine configr.ratlons of pressure coefficients corresponding to
three kinds of buildlng (single - fanily house small building.and high_
rise bullding), two kinds of wind according to terrain noughness (open countri-
terrain and éuburban temain) a¡rd with or without heighbour surroundings.
Table 2 shows the discrete value. äf p.""sure coefficlents according the
angle of incidence of wind , for a small building.

o 0 30 60 90 t20 150 180 t

Ccrst?y trrrr¡n
r¡lhout

turroundings

Feçade
Roof

0. 70

- I,oo

0,60

- 0,50

0, l0

- 0,50

- 0,80

- I,00
- 0,ó5

- 0,50

- 0,{5

- 0,50

- 0,25

- 1,00

Cocllrt l!rr¡in
¡ith

turroundingr

Façade
Roof

0, 30

0, 30

0r25

- 0,q5

- 0,05

- 0,t5
'I Q, ¡O

- 0,30

- 0,30

- 0,¡5

- 0,25

- 0,45

- 0, r5

- 0,30
Subu¡b¡n

rilh
trrround i ngs

Façade
Rocf. r

0, 00

- 0,50

0, 35

-.0, t0 .

- 0r05

- o;70

- 0,50

- 0,50

- 0,50

- 0.,70

-0, '40 '
i-.p,ro

- 0,25

s b,so

l¡
a

Table 2 : Pressune coefficient versus wind direction

The lnterpolatlon has been reallzed by using F.OURIER's series limited to
ttre 6th rank ( 9') . Flgtre l shows the accuracy of fnterpolatíon obtained
according to coefficients tn table 2.
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II.2 - Stack effect -

Temperature._ di.fferences be.tween lnside a¡rd-outs.ide or

two rooms cause air density differences' produclng pressure

be tween

differences,

tha È dri.ve-*tnht Itra,tioñ.
The mear¡ pressure. difference,
Ëh'e[f , Ëalculäteifl at:-äj helght,

I, (o|- 
-aPÈ :f'r,r_

rhere

Pr
1n

T ínr
T out

AP
s

To

= mean preasr¡rG dlfference due to stack effect,

= Absolute temperature, 273e L K.

= air denslty, 1.293. kg/n3.

= heightr n.

= gravLtatlonal eonstant, 9.81. m/s,2

AP- , acctsoss a surface belonging to
'Þ

the
l¡
a.h fi : ,

--.ftg.'!.I*f
(

i[ ;lrrtr T oub)'.

T fnt.. T out)

t

= lnternal reference pressure at reference height (h = o)'Pa,

.' I

= lnslde and outslde afr tenperatures 
'

!
)
)

Po
h

g

I

I
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If the surface separate the two horlzontally adjacent room, then the mearr

pressure drop accross this surface ls :

(s) AÞ, r2 P¿

where

TL, T2

= reference pregaures of room 1 and 2 at reference height, Pa'

= Ínternal alr tempe-ratures of room 1 and 2 ' K '

Duríng the heating season, the warmer inside air rises and flows out of the

buÍIding near its top. It ls replaced by colder outside air which enters the

buildlng nea¡ fts base. During the coollng season, the flow directions are

reversed.

Recent works on prediction nodels for single-fanily houses ( 10 )

demonstrate the strong influence of the stack effect on the infiltration

rate. This effect ts even nore lmportant for high-rise buildings because of

the magnitude of the butlding helght'

III.3 - FIow Equation -

This equation characterizes the relatlonship between mean flow rate

through openings and mean pressures acting accross them. All effects of

external flow turbulence are therefore neglected"

The relationship to all klnds of openings can tie expressed as :

Qi=CÍ
tl,(APt) r'r

T2(11 -PP

Tîrï-î2
8. h.To:

R1
)
j

P12P, 1'

(6) l¡
I

where :

Qi

ct

¿Fi

pi

= volume flow rate of air through opening i, m3/h

= air flow coefflcient, deflned as the volume flow raie- of air, a.t a
,.: :

pressure difference of 1 Pa, m3/h. at I Pa'

= mean pressure difference accross'bpenÍng Í causea by wind and

temperature difference, Pa.

= flow exponent.

'r
The flow exponent value depends on the character of the air flow' This one

ts laninar when the viscoUs forces are role domination because of rough

end narrow openÍngs.
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For larger openings, the kinetic forces are rôle domination thus, the
air flow is turbulent. Thts mea¡¡s that for lower pressures Bi tends
towards I whereas, for lmportant pressures 0t tends towards 0.5.

Many authors (l0r'11 ) have euggested an fntermidiary value, pi = 0.67
to cha¡acterlze the typical pressure lmplied in infiltration ph"nor".,a
(from range O to 10 Pa). Accordlng to our point of view, this value is
under-estimated because lt ls the fruit of experiments used to be made i

with more lmportant pressure drop than those induced by natural infil-,
tration, . ( Swcdish airtighness standards recommend pressurization test
normalized at 50 Pa).

Howewer, we used this value in our calculating program.

Two forms of flow equation are'used to describe the air flow through the
different types of openings :

For the large openings (for exampJ.e, an air vent), the air flow is turbulent
and the equation is :

(7) Qi = c. Ai

P

where :

C=
Ai=
P=
aFi =

discharge coefflcient
physical. open area, m2

air density, ke/n3

mean pressure difference calculated in the middle of the openings,

I "; r,
the-discharge coefficlent, C, is a functlon of'the Reynolds'number and the. i Ì ..ji "",'ratlo of the openings slze to thc entir" "u"i""". suú for the cons'idered
openingsrCls assumed'to be equal"to" 0.6. ;

For unintentional openings (cracks, crevices and background reakage areas),
the equation is :

(8) a
J. =KiLi (aPJ)o'oz

rhere

K1

Ll
AFi

Leakage coefficient, m3/h. m at I pa.

Lenght of crack, m.

mean pressure differencea accross the crack, pa.

2A Pi

II
Pa. r
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This equati

But the loc

n is normaJ.ty applied to every leakage component'

tion of the background leakage (Ieakage between the sill plabe

and the fo tion, electrlcal outlets, plumbing penetrations"' ) is

extremelY fflcutt to obtain for an existing buitding and virtually
1

lmposslble ,to predlct for a proJected buildlng. Therefore we assume that

the leakages are unlformelly dietributed on each facade of the building'

t,Jith this assumption a single crack permeability coefficient will characteríz't

the leakage on each facade and solutj-ons to equation (8) are easier to be

obtained than before by reducing the amount of complex computer programming

and by removing the input of the exact locatign of the observable cracks '

There are iwo ways to know the crack permeability coefficient of each facaCe

.First,thepermeabilitycoefficientcanbeobtainedbyaddingtngether
atl the leakaEe sites belongÍn! to the facade ' The values <¡f some leakage

coefficient have been determined through experiments (12t13') so we have

good data to describe their functional forms in particular for gaps around

closed windows and doors. Moreover, other experiments ( 12 ) have shown

that this kind of leakage sta¡¡ds for less than one-third of the entire

leakage in the buíIding drawbacks' I ,'

. secondly, the permeabi.Iíty coefficient can also be obtained by measurrng

air leakage of the shell. The technique generally used is the fan pressuriza-

tion method (1o) which is independant of weather conditions.

Flgure,2 shows the air lqakage of 40 buildings on the basis o-f.tþeir I
features (detached houses, townhouses.)' t .. ': '

i;L-
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Flgurc 2 ¡ Esto¡ra¡ of str lcalagr rêt. (no¡îaltzed by
the bulldlng volr¡¡e) of 40 dlffcr?nts housrs tn tlance .

The value of the crack permeability coefficient of each facade is obtained
by dividing up in proportion to the surfaces. If this inethod pFovides a

quite good estimation of the whole leakages of the building, it affords
no data about the inter-room leakage. rn addttion, we è.an not use it in
Projected buildings. Li Y

'..'
Our approach, which is Ín-beiween, Is based on ¡'thÞoretical aih,,l.eakage'r I
calculated for the buildfng froin usual data, mãinly léakage coêfficient t

values of gaps ¿rround closed doors and wÍndows. rrTheoretical air leakage"
ls linked to 'rrea1 air leakaget' by correlations over building features
(detached houses, tounrhousesr) (ll ), bufldlng type of construction
(brick-veneer' concrete maaoneryr...). Our interest Ís on the processing
of this method fn partlcula¡..to flnd out accu rate coryelations which is
not easy.
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II. 4 - Sotution of the flow equations

For each room, the air mass balance between infiltration and

exfiltration rnust be satisfied. The mass air flow conservation for the room

(i) can be written :

(s) o -aexh
(i) - 0

where

a . : comer or goer air ftow through large openings or cracks, kg/s.j
exh (i) = Net mass flow out of the room (i) from an exhaust system, kg/sa

aexh
is assumed to be inclependant of pressure generated inside or outside

the dwelling.

The consequence of the non-finearity of the flow equations is that the air

mass balances form a'system of non-Iinear algebraic: equations in which

the unknowns are the reference room pressures

The resolution of this system at each step-time'requines an iterative ¡nethod.

The Newtonrs method generalised to the systems of'equations (14) was used.

Ue obtained an acceleration of the convet'gence by using a suitable under

nelaxation coefficient.
Uith such an approach a large computer capacity is necessary. This is
lnconsistent with the use of a micro-computer, so we were driven to make

D J

J

tI
Ithe following assumptions !

the first assumption is related to the infirtratÍon processing.w" åtjiilt ther'

lnfiltration problém into two distinct parts. 0n the one hand, the wind

regime where the:.drivj.ngforces- aDe the dyrnamical effects of the windr'on' i,,
the other hand, the..stack regi.ne where the,driving forces are the,.dir densi-
tY . differênÇcg . ¡ i :Ì, ,, .. . 1.. '

The effects of mechanical systems are included in this last part. In tlris
approach the two regimes are separatety studied. For each-.of them we hav.e

to resolve a system of non-linear algebraic equations fut, 
this time, 

ub.,g:""-¡e of the uncoupting of the effects, the resolution is.quickerthan before.
the air mass flow resulting from the two driving forces must be combined
to arrive at the total infiltration.

E-- .,, .,
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For each roonlr the wlrole air flov¡ is obtained by

2
Qt (r) * Q, (i)

where

(10) a (i) 2
T

inflltration from both wind and stack regimes, kg/s

infiltration from the wlnd regime ' kg/e

infiltratlon from the stack reglme, kg/s

QT (i) :

(i) :

(i) :

w
a

a
S

The second assumption is based on the following observation : we ltave noti-
ced that in cltmatic files some varlables like wind veloeity or wind direc-

tion often have tlre same values. With the complex air irrfiltration model

as defined before, this remank ls not taken into accottnb, bhe satne calcu-

Iation is executed each time it's required.
So we have used a set of oubside climatlc values from which the i¡rfilbra-
tion rates will be back-calculated

For the wind regime, the eet of valuee made up of wind speed frorn O to l0 m/s,

wind directlon varying from O to 360 degrees with step 20o and exbernal

temperature taken as the avp¡age temperature during the period of the study'

For the stack regime, önJ,y external temperature variationå are taken into

account, internal air temperature of each room is assumed to be -eonstant'

For each regime and for each set of values, the infittration rates are back-

calculated and saved into a fÌle.

III - RESULÎS .
E-=-=-a

the deveropment of ot¡'r"¡nodér made it'ncces'sa¡y to,'slmpllfy the complex
process'r'of air lnflttration calculatfrig. fle propose to study the effects
of these assunptlons upon a dwelllng on air mass flory as well as on thermal
bchaviour

lhls study rtll be nade by a comparison with a comprehensfve
develcpld in the "Laboratoire Equipement de l,Habitat,, by A.
¡hlch utll bc our referring model.

lI
¡

model

ROLDAN

-11 -
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The studled building yas bullt ln 1969 near LyON (FRANCE). It ts 10.95 m

x 16.45 in plan (figr.rre 3a ). and I n ln helght (flgure 3b ) .

The building is dlvided lnto for¡r thermal zones :

One part of the gror.nd floor a¡rd the tuo upper stories make the three
flrst zones and the other part rhlch ls entrance lobby, nalntenance rooms

and stairwell make the for¡rth zone.

Each story ls composed of tuo apartrnents separated by a stafrwetl. The

descrÍptlon of one.apartrrent ls glmllar to the others : the floors and

partltlons narls are concrcte. Thc facades are made of a partlarly
lnsulated concrete breest-wa1l, a large bay-wtndow and a noninsulated
ro11lng-shutter.
the doors connectlng each room are supposed closed.

lI
?

ROOM 1

Figune 3 (a) : Typicel floor plan, (b) staircase sectiorr.

lttì¡oa t

eeó¡ecn J

llóeÂ¡or¡

ROO¡V| 3

ROOtVt 2

ROOM'4
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Figure 4 shows the comparison betueen referring-"model and simplified

model as regards to tlu hor.rrly lngolng alr flor to room I the !4tlt Jartuary

(meteorological statlon at CARPENTRAS, FR.ANCE). 1'{e can hôt'ice that the

dlfference betzeen the tr¡o models never cxceedslO % while ttre wirrd velocity

variesfrom0to6m/s.
i

Figr.rre 5 tra¡rslates ' tttc results of ttre ffgr.re 4 ln comsumþtton terms

lndeed re can observe a slrûllar evolutLon for both models.

Ihese results are,very encouraglng bccause they sho'r that good aþeement

could be achievéd rtttt. ttra tuo ncttrods.

Ftgr.re 6.a shows the elr flor dlstrlbutlon ln ttre building without any

mechanlcal systems. A t¡o rqy flor occurs fi Ute roon 2 due to the stacl(

cffect betueen rooms 2 a¡td 4.

Flgure 6 b . shor¡s ttre alr flow dfstrlbutlon ln ttre buildtng ln ttre sanne

cllmatic condLtlons but wittr an air extractton ln each apartment.,ì¡
(O,5 ach ). Ue observe thatthe alr extractlon is not disturbed until the

room.2, but. the lnflltratlon effect begfns .to be feft in room 3

t
I
I

i-

CONCLUSION -
=-=-=-=-=-

Inftltratlon ls a complex plqcess effe.cte.d bV q?nY, parameters:,,tn"

values of rhlchæe difflcult to acc¡¡rately pre4lqt. ,,,, it i it.ì,

there is a need for further cxperlmental uork to provide more reliable
data for the improvement of deslgn procedures.

À-
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